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Vol. 1-XXXV No. 119
Miss Murray-Calloway County Mrs. Wells Honored
Grandson Of Dr. And
,• Fair Of 1964 To Be Selected 'In Publication
Miss Mwsay-Calloway County
Fair Queen of 1964 will be crowned
Monday evening. July 13. at the
fairgrouncks, to denim a highlight
of the 1964 fair's opening, the
beauty pageant On hand to re-
iinquish the throne will be the
• reigning queen, Sandra Costello,
dauighter of Mr and Mat Merles
Costello and a seuior at Murray
High School.
The beauty revue. this year un-
der the direction of the Sigma De-
illrienerit of the Murray Woman's
. Club with the cooperation of the
Massy Junior Chamber of Com-
merce. will feature a large number
of the meat outstanding young girls
O 
In the only and county Esch girl
will be sponsored by a local merch-
ant.
Pre-pageant activities to be en-
PoYed by all oontest entrants in-
clude a cosivertable parade through
the oity on Saturday. July 11. and
on the same day a carty in honor of
the lestictpants
An invitation to ccenpete for the
title has been extended by Mrs
°ens tendon, ohairman of the con-
test, to all girls in the city and
county 14)0 qualify under these
rules. The entrant must be single,
• legal neoldenit 01 Callovin Co-




PRAMKPORT. Ky. OM A optima
haliswass the Gnaw, Obilellir Board
Of ailumillth ant is Ma/DIM
Indiggligtisst Aga% rif
Uncaring 15.5 rinersue le
attiomey general's office said In an
• apirsion issued Monday
At Atev Gen Ray Corns set
clown the following facts in an
opinion to Dr Robert L Byars Jr,
Mlwyneed
—Be' terms of the coritrect the
Graves County Schroi Board agreed
to accept • sum payment of $60..
000 over • 5-year period es pay-
ment in hit
—The Graves County brard now
contends' aim k i entitled to an• additeonsl ka ailment of 648,000.
--Ile contract is veld bemuse
the Mete Constitution prohibits
school clintrioes from debiting
sisal funds beyond the current
hem& year. Corm aid.
-Oonsequantly. when the contract
was entered into in September.
1963 the $48.000 obligated beyond
June 30. 1964. exceeded the au-
thority granted to the board by
• the Conatitution.. he explained
Corns eked sthat In the ab-
sence of • showing of had faith
when a goverrenental agency set-
tles an uniaciukiated chins said
(settlement cannot be impeached In
a collateral proceeding "
Farmer rs
' Found Dead In
Rainey Lake
CCrTTAGE GROVE. Tenn re —
The body a Joe Puryear. 86. a re-
tired Henry County fanner, was
found partially submerged in RaineY
• Lake near here- Mrsiday night.
Sherif( Ralph Finds said Pur-
)(ger anparently wee fishing and
toppled Into the water Coroner
Elton Graham tentatively ruled





Kentisclry Lake. 7 a. m. 368 9,
below dem 303.9.
• Barkley Dam 300,7.
Stu-trine 4 46: sunset 7 01.
O Western Kentucity — Generally
tier and continued warm today
and tonight High today mar 90






The Murray Btainees and Prn-
fmtional Woman's Club af Murray
vas awarded two citations for pro-
• in the 19413-64 nub year at
the state convention held at Hon-
Unsettle Friday eunuch Sunday
with Miss Ruth Blanchard prece-
dent preskling
Awarcie received were -Member-
shtp CertInnate" for equallmtions
of membership and a -Newsletter
Citation" for a ntonthy newsletter
Dr. Minnie C. Miles. national re-
premealatAsa conducted a workshop




yesterday and heard the case of
O W James vs Ray Kern James
claimed that Mr Kern owed him
aPProdmately $1000 In fees tor
bookkeeping done by hen for Kern
and several corporations oi bum-
nesse. in which Mr Kern had an
interest.
The ray found in favor of Mr
Kern.
Today the court will hear an ac-
skim% caw Involving a truck owned
by College Cleaners and another
Vehicle
Michael Wells Wrght. grandson
of Dr. and Mrs. 0, C Wells ot
Murray. was honored by having the
following tribute even to him by
Sam L. Smith. a member of the
seaff of the Metropolis News at
Metropolts. Ill. The article follows:
"We have many talented young
Ipeople in our schools who are chalk-
mg up spectacular solneveniente in
the fields of music. art. waenz...?,
mathematics. and other fields. ouv
who seldom get the recognition they
deserve
Michael Welts Wright, 17 year
old son of Dr and MIS Harry
Wright of Mena. 16 a good ex-
ample of a bright young fenow. net
• Iletily Inclined, woo Ls going
pbces in rimer and in many other
fields, and so far as we know, he
tad never had any unsual publicity.
Since Ootober. Michael has been
the full time organist at the First
Baptist Church. This in itself is
a remarkable achievement for a
high school senior who has been
studying organ lee than two years,
Michael haa been a polished pia-
nist for a slumber of. gears and
recently lie lea been active in var-
ious eietra-curricuiar functions. es-
pecially speech and drainatins.
He perhaps never will receive tine
"headlines" that would be showered
upon him if he averaged 30 points
per game playing basketball. but
his accomplishments and nigh mor-
al.; are making a lasting impression
for the good, both on himself and p
the community.'' from
Michael a the son of the former near
southMartha Nene Welts and a grand-
am of Dr and Mrs 0 C. Wens.
Sr . of Murray. Ky His mother is
• graduate of Murray High School
in the class of 1935 and was vale-
dictorian of her class She also
graduated with high distinction
from Murray F.eate College in the




Two Murray men are among thaw
attending the Southern Baptist Con-
vention benne held in Atlantic
City. New Jersey this week
Dr H C Chiles pastor of the
Fir* Baptist Church. is among
thue.e in attendArcr
W Rudolph Howard. minister of
mune of the Firm Baptist Church,
is attending the conference and
presided at the combined session of
the music conference today He Ls
vice president of the Lore/ Church
Menet:aro Diversion of the Southern




James Hurt and Louis Waehburn
were reported to be fairly good by
Murray - Calloway Hospital this
morning They are patients there
after having been In ar automobile
accident Friday afternoon.
The two men were riding with
four other men in a 1951 Pontkac,
driven by Jeff Watson of Marrray
when a head on collision recurred
with the 1963 Ford. driven by Miss
Dorethy Lorene Stringer of Sacra-
mento. Ky.. student at Murray
State Coilege.
Watson was injured and taken
to the Western &wrist Hospital at
Paducah for further treatment aft-
eremergency aid at the Benton
Municipal Hospital Hurt and
Washburn were brought to the lo-
cal hospital after treatment at the
Benton Hospttal.
Miss 9tringer was enroute to her
home for the weekend She was
admitted to the Benton Hospital,
but was eternised yeaterday to re-
cuperate at her home or the hos-
pital in Sacramento
Other men in the Watson car
wore Frank Stress, "Moon" Redden,
and Gene Gregory. all of Marshall
County They were all admitted to
the Benton Hospitil, but Redden
arid Gregory have been released
The accident happened about 415
as the rnen were returning
work at the Bartley Darn.
the 'Sink Hole" HIL just




D lattenn Heenan, senior rouge
at leurray taste College,
present his Bachelor 01 Mueac piano
recital on Thursday. May 21. eight
p m in the Doyle Pine Arta Re-
cital Hall.
Heenan. wheduled to graduate in
June is a piano moor under the
tutorihip of Professor Russell Ter-
u e,
At Murry% Heenan a a member
of Phi Mu Alpha Secretary., col-
lege orchestra, string orchastra, A
Chi:open* Choir band. and invace
Club.
Heenan is a 1960 graduate of
Weatlake High School Westlake,
Ohio
There 16 no admiesion charge.
The public is invited to attend this
May 31 recital by Heenan.
Campus Council To Sponsor "Hootenanny"
With All Proceeds To Local Mental Health
ALL OUT FOR MENTAL HEALTH — The officers of the Murray
Sate Inter-Fraternity Council, pictured above, have indicated that
the proceeds from their "hootenanny" during Greek Week, this week
on the college campus. will go towards the Calloway County Mental
Health Association Seated are, left to right. Bourke Mantle, presi-
dent. and Charles Eldridge Standing left to right. are John Burros,
Bill Bryan. and Chuck Horning
'Iii. Inter-Fraternity Council on
the Murray State Coilege mpus
has announced that • -hootenan-
nY" will be held on Thursday night
May 21, with the pmreeds to go to
the Cahowey County Mental Health
Assoolation
The function will be part of the
Greek Week fun which will begin
on Thurtidey morning Greek Week,
an annual alien* will be concluded
this week with a dance at the Stu-
dent Union Building
Bourke Mantle, precedent of the
Murray State Inter - Paternity
Council. said today that the hcot-
enemy will be held an the college
auditorturn and Will begin at 7 00
p m Menne:len will be 25e to stu-
dents with ID carte and 50e to non
at (dente
The Int er -Fat Pettily Council is
composed of representatives of five
sookei fraternities Each fraternity
furnielhee three representatives in
addition to the pi-eminent of the
council
The council is toe governing body
of the sleet fraternities and con-
trols rushing of pledsres. pledging.
inter -f ret erre t y sports. etc
"We wondered what we might do
this year' Mantle said. "and decid-
ed to hold a hootenanny and give
ths proceeds to some worthy Cillre.
We could think of none better than
the Mental Health Association "
Mantie said. -we are certainly
cognizant of the work that this
wimp 16 doing and we know that
many penple are helped including
high mohcol and college students
who may need direction at that
partclular time in their life,"
The public has been Invited to




Students from Calloway county
schocls will -carry the torch- Sun-
day afternoon. May 24, in a house-
to-house canvass to help raise Ken-
tucky $150.000 quota for the Na-
tional John F. Kennedy Memorial
Labrary,
Former Governor Bert Combs.
chauman of the Kennedy Memorial
Library Foundation of Kentucky.
last week announced Ca/iloway co-
unty chairmen ant/ team captains.
County ohaiimen are Huron Jef-
frey. Supt of Calloway County
&hooks and Fred Schultz, Supt.
of Murray City Schools,
School team captains are Celia
Taylor. Akno: Sheila Jo Roberts.
New Concord; Debbie Cooper,




Poppy Day in Murray and Cal-
k:way County will be observed on
May 23, awarding to Mrs Claude
Anderson. president of the Murray
Unit of the Auxitiary wMch spon-
ACM the event each year locally
Poppies, which will be distributed
throughout the city on this date.
have been fashioned by disabled
veterans who revive payment fro
their wort
Amiability members provide all
materials to veterans for mating
the poppies, free of charge All
other wort done In oonneoUon wIth
the event is on a volunteer hari.i
Thousands of the blossoms are Os-
tributed here each year. Mrs An-
derson said
ConUibutions received by voiun-
Mar Lusillary members who offer
poppids to passersby on street corn-
ers throughout the city on Poppy
Day will be used exclurively for
veterans' rehabilitataon and child
welfare work. Mrs. Anderson cm-
plumbed Most of the funds donat-
ed In this area remain here for vet-
erans rehabilustion and child wel-
fare wit, she said
Oaks Golf Club
Ladies Day Set
The lineup for the Ladies Day
Golf Activinea at the Oaks Club
has been announced for Wednesday,
May 20
Tee off times and lineups are as
follows
8 30 am - Bobbie Buchanan.
Toopie Thorns, lemma Warren.
Maas Read Mabel Rogers, 130f13
Rome, Reverts Wyatt, and Dixie
Hopkins
8146 am - JI1,1% Overby. Edith
Oarriscm. Sally Cram. Sue Mona,
Shirley Wifferd. Murrene Walker,
Mary A. Braids and Margaret Tid-
well,
9 00 am - Emma L Wileon. Ros-
anne Woods. Lavenia Parker, Caro-
lyn Lane. Katherine lax. Zeta Hut-
son. Patty Miller. and Sadie Rags-
dale.
9 30 am - Margaret Greenfield,
Judy Patter. Ruth Brandon, Flo
Wright. Virginia Jones Beauton
Brandon. Cole Campbell. and Mary
E Perfilio
9 46 am - Helen Melueln. Joan
Woods, Delura Rill and Anna B.
Rumen
10 00 am - D Lawson,
Ruby Herndres Sammie Bradford.
and Gretchel Roes
10 15 s..mn - Anna M Owens. Pat
Humphreys. Joan Wilmot's and Shir-
ley MoChrigetlan
10 30 am - Sue (Rene. Neil Coch-
ran. Mary E Jones. and Irene
Young
10 46 am - Melly J01166. Barbara
Pinson. and Betty Ryan
11 00 ant - June Brewer, Dorothy
Nanny, and Laura Parker
1 NOW YOU KNOW
By United Press International
Smog was a problem as far back
as 1306 when King Edward I out-
lawed the use of wift mai for fuel
In London after oomplaints from
(Sheens about smoke frten oral-






Murray State College received the
All-Canference Sports Trophy last
night for the second year in a row.
Murray State marked up e2 points
m conference sports with the closest
rival being Western with 50 points.
A highlight of the well attended
event was a talk by Jimmy Brown,







Dr. Frank Steeley, head of the
history department at Murray State
College, wall be the veaker at the
commencement exercises to be held
at the Sedalia High School Wed-
neecey evening May 2'7.
Bro, Robert Usrey. Church of
Christ minister arid English pro-
fesnor at Murray State College, will
be the baccalanreate speaker Sun-
day. Ma j 24. at 8 p. m Sedalia,
James Pokard. Sedans principal.
will award th diplomas to members
of the graduating ola.ss. Music will
be presented by the Mixed Chorus
of Sedalia under toe direction of
Mrs Tommy Till, music instructor.
Rev Edgar Sadler, Baptist 
 will present the devotion.
Mies Mary Kate Bateman. daugh-
ter of Mr and Mrs Clifton Bate-
man, is the valedictorian and Miss
Janice Heridon, daughter of Mr.
anti Mrs Ruple Hendon, is the
saJ uta torian





University.AcquisitionBrown as been rained to the All
team every year since he started
Meetly(
He entertained the large audience
with stories about his °weer in
proteasional football.
Murray State had four champion-
ship teams this reboot year in bas-
ketball, cross country, tenets' and
baseball The ootiege had two second
place winners in golf and track and
a fourth place conference winner
In football.
Named as most valuable players
in the sports at the college were
footfall. John Wheeler: basketball.
Jim Jetwares. track. Charles Allen:
tennis, Ball Bowen, baseball, Hon'
Anderson golf. Freddy Lancaster
Jan Jennings was named Athlete
of the Year end Bill Bowen was
named Athlete Scholar of the Year
The weekending freeman sports
award went to Mike Barnes. tennis.,
The largest crowd ever to attend
a sports banquet was in attendance






for the eighth grade dam of Faxon
Elementary School will be held
Thureday, May 21, at 7 30 p m.
with Re.V Walton H Ba idwein.
pastor of the Russells Chapel and
Temple Hill Methodist Churches,
riving the invocation and benedic-
tion.
Miss Pamela Susan Duncan.
daughter of Mr. and Mrs Clarence
Duncan of Murray Route Six. will
give the valedictory address. The
salutatory addrees will be given by
MW Pauiette Morris, daughter of
Mr and Mrs Paul Morns of Mur-
ray Route Three
The program will include special






members of the eighth grade class.
Freinklin Jones. principal of the
school. will presented the diplomas
and awards Mies Kathy Lovett. a
member of the sixth grade class.




COOKEVILLE. Tem. OH —
"They're lying. They're lying." the
young pregnant mother subbed a-
gain and again as she sat cm her
cot In the Put/lame County jail.
Inc half an hour, officers report-
ed. Mrs Alma Faye Carter Reed
Matthews would say nothing else
Pale and drawn. her eyes swollen
(Continued on Page 81
By TVA Is
Defended
NASHVILLE UPI The Citizens
llor TVA here Monday defended the
bolpialUon gm/Ples at the Ten-
nessee Valley Authortty.
The omantsaticell. • *WM, pro-
TVA group. approved a resolution
prattling the land-pun-Owe activi-
ties at the conelumor. of its 12th
annual board meeting
The directors declared confiderae
In the "propriety and fairness of
TVA end acquisition measures in
development of the 17.00u acre Be-
tween-the-Lakes national park in
Western Kentuciry and Tennessee
The rtsehition said the "park
will prove as great a boon to the
Amertcan people" as the Great
Smoky Mountains National Park
at the upper end of the Tennessee
Valley
Louis A Fokle, editor of the Mir-
sore. Ala,. Tunes. was re-elected
preeadern of the organization
Other off kers elected were Louis
Wise. manager of the four-county
electric coapenau%e at Columbus.
Miss vice president: arid J. C.
Hundley, executive secretary of the
Tennessee Rural Fleotaic Ana-




The South Plesaant Orme Me-
Church will hold a rum-
mage sale at the American Legion
Hail Saturdiry, May 73. with the
doors scheduled to open at 6 30
a, m, and melting will continue
throughout the day
On sale will be men's, wornen's
and chikirena cantles and shoes.
and a few antiques The proceeds
will go toward the remodelling of
Use church
t•
PADUCAH. Ky A preliminary
study of a possible route for In-
terstate ?A, the proposed super-
highway which would provide a
direct route from St Louis to Nash-
ville, was announced Monday by
state Commissioner of Highways
Henry Ward.
The study is being niece by the
state Department of Highways and
will be used as the basis for a cost
estimate on the project by the U S.
Bureau of Public Roads.
Ward said the work meet be
ready, by July 1 He also Raid that
this Is merely a study, and not a
survey A survey would Just about
anch the final location at the high-
way. As of now, the route for 1-24
is in the hands of the federal gov-
ernment and no final decision has
been reached
The Bureau of Public Roads has
before it a route proposed by the
governors of Missouri. Tennessee
Minot!. and Kentucky
The proposed route would bring
the mad up from Nashville. Tenn.
creasing into Kentucky between
Clarksville. Teem , arid Hopkinevelle.
Ky. continuing on to the Eddy-
ville-Kuttawa area There it wouid
tie in with the ensure Western
Kentucky Parkway,
From the parkway, it would go
over the Tennessee River and
thence on to Paducah. entering Illi-
nois by a new bridge between Pa-
desah and Meth:mobs Ill
Ward said he had no idea what
the governors would do if the re-
quest for added mileage to 1-24 is
refused or what of feat such a re-





— - - - -
Robert Keith of Lynn Grove
Route One passed away thts morn-
big at 6 26 at the Murray-Callowav
County Hospital He was 73 years of
age and died following an extended
Mesa
The deceased wee a retired farmer
and was • member of the Beech
Grove Cumberland Presbyterian
Church
Survivors include two sons. Robert
Howard Keep and Emmett Kele°
of Lynn Grove one brother. Ernest
Ketao of Lynn Grove: its grand-
children
Funeral services will be held
Thursday at 1 pm at the Beech
(trove Church with burial in the
church remeeteri
The Max H Churchill Funeral
Home as in charge of the arrange-
ments and friends may call there
until the funeral hour.
LICENSE REVOKED
Driving while intoxicated, has
caused the revocation of the drivers
licenses of IS persons in the state
of Kentucky
Among those leited by the De-
partment of Public Safety. Frank-
fort, is Mervin Coy Todd of Murray
ROCKY PRESSES ON -- New York's (Inc. Nelson Rockefeller smiles
and waves as he arrives at Ma political campaign headquarter. an
New York flushed with victory after the Oregon Primary The Oregon
victory gave Rockefeller's followers new hopes that he could beat Sen.
Barry Goldwater In the climactic California primary June 2 and stem
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"The Chealaulling Civic Amid of a Cosansiesity is Me
hessirily al its Neerepsper"
TL'ESDAY - MAY 19, 1964
UNDERSTANDING ENGENDERED
CAMPUS ORGANIZATIONS are going far toward creating
good relations between the college, the students and the com-
munity.
It goes without saying that it is the desire of the college
administration that the college and the community exist to-
gether in harmony and good feeling, but sometimes this is
not the way it works out.
This week the Liter-Fraternity Council at Murray State
College shows a maturity that is refreshing, by announcing
that the proceeds from their -hootenanny", scheduled for
Thursday, will all go to the Calloway Mental Health Associa-
tion.
These young men are good students and recogtiirett
opportunity that is theirs during their college days.
Bourke Mantle, president, of the organization, young in
years, but mature in his thinking, said that the council is
pleased to do this for the community.
On May 3, Alpha Phi Omega was formed at MUrray State.
This is a service fraternity winch has functioned at Murray
State for over a year. They have held a clothing drive for the
needy and only this spring painted the flower containers
about the square.
Recently Pi Kappa Alpha, another social fraternity, paint"
?d all the "no parking" areas on curbs around town.
The list could .go on aila oit with the various frirternities
and sororities wrucii have carried un projects to help the city
or some parts of the population. Organizatioua have given
.a. occuy ciaiuren, aided the flume at Tr-
City, and have even pacneci in to nelp ligat woods fires.
All of these acUons on the part of Murray State campus
organizations go toward creating a better understanding and
a larger area of friendship oetween college students and citi-
zens of the community.
Jim Bunning Has Nine Hungry Mouth To Feed
So He Has Plenty Of Reasons To Do His Best
Quotes From The News
• Eh UNITED PRIM WINSILVATIONAL
PORT SAID, U A.R. - Soviet Premier Nikita S Khrush-chev, siding with the United Arab Republic on Israel andBritish bases in the Middle East:
-If there is a request fur arms, we shall supply them."
HAVANA - Soviet Ambassador to Cuba Alexander Alexievwarning Russia will support Cuba's Communist regime ifexiles atempt to overthrow the government:
-The impenalists are Mistaken if they believe they aregoing to act with impugnity against Cuba'
Be MILTON RICHMAN
United Pre Internatlenal
Jim Bunning has nine hungry
MOW to feed and he's made a
private promise to gii e them all a
sate of some World Semis melon.
The 32-year old side-aniung str-
Ingbenn, who provides the groceries
for seven kids 114.1 well as for himself
and his wife. narrowly missed the
second no-hitter of his career Mon-
day nighfl but still pitched the
Philadelphia Philtres back into first
place
Bunning gave up only one hit, •
fifth ulnae saw* by Jim Wynn.
as he handcuffed the Houston Cottit
4-0. for his fifth victory compared
with only one detest.
MARGATE. England - Dr. George Simpson. chairman ofMargate Court, castigating teen-aged rioters who disrupteda holiday weekend at his seaside resort
"These long-haired, mentally unstable, petty little saw-dust Caesars seem to find courage like rats by hunting only
in praCk-
Ten Years Ago Today
1.1.11t.1 k • TI3/1.:, I ILL
You ought say I've been 'Around
the block' RI this game." glinted
the ex-foot-three, 162-pound nett-
bander. "I've been in ex All-Star
ganies. had a 313-game season. pitch-
by t oiled Press International










C B ford Was elected president of the Lions Club for theyear 1954-55 at the last meeting He has been a member ofthe club for eight years and has been a director for the pastfour years
Mrs Gertie Styles, age 67, passed away la,t night at theMurray Hospital.
Mass Shirley Joyce Chiles. daughter of Dr and Mrs H. C.Chiles GI Murray, has won a thousand dollar certificate onthe purchase of Steinway grand piano in the contest sponsor-ed by the Kentucky Federation of Music Clubs









- Carpets - Lamps - Draperies




Bucys FOR FINE FINISIELS
Building
Supply
623 S. 4th Street -
- - Puone 753-5712
THERE IS ONLY ONE
FORMICA
LAMINATE PLASM !
We have a large stock. We also
have Wilson Aft in stock. We
think it is next to Formica.
a I. IN OP
15 9 625













Cleveland at. Chicago. nigh'
Detroit at Waahmaton. ragtit
Kansas City at Baltimore. nigh:
Shrewsiota. at New York night
LAS Angeles at Boaccen nu,ht
theinesday's Games
Minnesota at Nes York
Detroit at Washington. men
Kansas City at Baltimore, night

































ed a no-hitter and even was with
• second place club. But I've never
been in a World Series,
Premiers Series
promised myself I'd be in one
before I'm through"
Relying chiefly on fast balls and
sliders, Bunning struck out five
and dain't walk a man Monday
night The only other Houabon base-
runner besides Wynn was Nellie
Fox. hit by a pitch in the first
Mollailter Gene Mauch of the
Mile, who took in the game from
gnuadstand seat where he was
swum,: out a two-day sussiension
for a run-in with umpire Lee Weyer,
eau his team nick Ken Johnson for
a run on three singles in the fourth
and add two more runs in the fifth
on Racine Aliens double, a single
by John Cailuain and andther dou-
ble by Tony Gonzales. who also dou-
bled home a final run in the sev-
entli.
only two other games were played
in the National League and both
ended with the same score. The
Pitteburgh Pirates beat the Los
Angeles Dodgers, 4-2. and the New
York Mets ended a string of 31
scoreless twangs with a 4-2 victory
over the San Francisco Giants
AL AeUon
In the only American League
game scheduled, the Detroit Tigers
rallied for three runs in the ninth
inning to topple the Wastungten
Senators. 7-6.
Runkle Steve Blast was a winner
or the Pirates in his first major
league start when they libelled Dun
Drysdale for three rune; ln the sixth
inning to overcome a 2-0 deficit
Dr...edak.. now 5-2. dePArteti a MIthe haws full and one run in. after
which reliever Ron Perrancsiti yield-
ed a sacrifice fly to Gene Fretsse
, and • angle by Donn Clendenon
, that accounted for the winnua run.
131ars. fresh from Coiumhus
' of the International League. held
the Dodgers to seven hits and struck
out seveti.
Geonte Aitrnan's three-run homer
off Billy Pierce in the eighth throng
i ended the Diets scoring famine and
Monday's Result.
New York 4 San Francisco 2
Philadelphia 4 Houston 0. night
Plittskorith 4 UM Arteries 2, flight
.0n4 games scheduled.
Today's Gases
Pittsburgh at Hou.ton. night
Chicago at Si Louis nwht
Philacielptua at Pen Francisco. night
New York at Los Angeles. night
Milwaukee at Cincinnoti. night
Weilsieday's Gaines
Patienirgh at Houston. night
Milwaukee at Cincinnati night
Cbgago at et Louts, night
New Y..rt at Los Angeles. night
Philatieiplua at San Francisco
CYPRUS MISSION - Ca I
Plant. former president of
Ecuador, packs his portfolio
In his U.N. office in New
York after being named the
personal representative in
Cyprus of Secretary General
U Thant_ Plans will 6sal
with political affairs In ogle
nection with the U.N. tern-
tary command on the Mani
POLIO ROMANCE-Joseph L Kovack. 26. and Helen L. Rosa
22, take their marriage von s in the chapel In Warn' Springs,
Ga . where they met as polio victims six years before They
yid U,e scar South Bend, Ind., Where he Is an accountant.
She is from Fairburn, Ga.
-
tank the Gients Jesse Gander fol-
lowed with a double said Joe Chris-
topher singled off Gaylord Perry
for New York's fourth run of the
frame.
Skis! Takes Defeat
The defeat wais charged to Bob
Weekend Sports
Summary
Be United Press InternsUonal
Saturday
BALTIMORE - Northern Dancer
added the Preaknese to tea Ken-
tacky Derby triumph with a two
lone-lourth length s-in over The
Sooundrel.
Shaw, his aeconcl against three vic-
tories. CiaIrsi Ciwo picked up his
second win with the help of Larry
Dearnarth, who was tagged for a
homer by Tom Haller In the eighth.
Gates Brown's two-run double in
the ninth for the Tigers tied the
sore at 6 all against the Senators
and Norm coati thee doubled also
-- —
INDIANAPOLIS. Ind - World
racing champion Jan Clark of Scot-
land set a speedway record of 1.56-
938 an hour dung cagiatty-
t.st..s for the May 30 Indere"-
polls Auto Caesar
---
LONDON - Sweden. Italy. Yu-
goslavia and F-ence maved up to
the quarter-to al round of "he - r-
oman DISVIe Cup t
Lama,
--
CLEVELAND - Parch° Ocn-
sales of Leas Angeles woo the world
professional tennis title with a 6-2,
15-1.3 victory over Andres Gimeno
of Spain.
ONFIDA, N. Y. - Steven Owen.
one a,ine coach of the Nev. York
football Giants renowned for his
defensive genius. died in City Hos-
pital at the age of 06.
---
INDIANAPOLIS, Ind, Eddie Sects
of Detruet, who crashed in practice
Saturday. averaged 151 QS miles
per hour in a Ford-powered racing
machine to lead five quahflers into
Use Menaariai Lia) "500" auto race'
A total of 21 cars hese qualified to
date with 12 spots open
---
MUSKOGEE. OkJa - Mickey
Wnght won the $99.000 3threkneeeCivilian Golf Open by a loo-aided
nine strokes for tier fourth tour
victory in six outings this year.
-
=ELLIN - The Australian tan-
dem of Roy Emeraun and Ken Ple-
tcher won the owns doubles title
at the Berlin 'retina Tournament
while another &name Pair . Mar-
garet Smith and Laity Turner.
captured the women's doubles crown,
Somenes'e tagen &Sag Case
to bring hone Brown with the
winning run. Cash had twentieed
earlier along with Bill Preehan
while Don Lock socked two homers
for Washingbon.
Phil Regan evened his record at
3-3 in relief of atortcr IiVaisk Lary
while Winn* Kline auflared his
first loss RION three viotorhm.
NOW YOU KNOW
By United Press International
Welldarn Stakespeare's major ,..
forte inolude 96 playa, two
poeme and 154 sonnets. •Ccor(11..
to the Stadteelfileare
Committee
ROSS MAC DONALD 'S
OREAT NEW TAIRIIIER
1.114.1.1. AI AAA. A. 111Arpr rArogrAml 14...141ilimamwataa usietiaia awe aseaesseirwaieariesas saaanewaSseasr..
WlgaT Wag RaPPENEDLess two (wean-tow hoursDolly Utiles 11.11.1111111#055 Kincaid,Yaniahe4 from their bacieynualsisuite in Cala...rata while Alex wailteams • swim. She was aeon Wav-ing 'he hotel titter • Walt train •gray-bearded num Ales told LewArehsr. the private detecUse whomwl1 hind. 'Dott7 wooldan havewalked out on me unless abs wedtoned to" Ylacread said to AsaarFollowing • sad give.. by Usedes* clerk. Archer traced theed man to • leach cottage,q.airry ideatitles himself 11111
Zilr7drdh,-7 thatsta, "iltLies, lewapaper, hethought that Dome was hisdaugoter There is a wools. withhim—Midge Gerhardt, who adortteknow.edge of Doily She says therunaway bride ma be tionadlthrough a garage.
CHAPTER 3
'THE garage man, Marto, had
no trouble identifying the
brown Rolls or the old ladyriding In IL tier name was Mrs.
Bradshaw, he said, and shelived with her son at 3U Foot-hill Drive. He didn't know thegirl by name, but she was prob-ably one of the college girlsttigt Mrs. Bradatiaw generallyused as drivers.
A towering cypress hedgemasked the Bradshaw housefrom the road. 1 turned inthrough the open iron gateswith Alex Kincaid following meWe passed a small white gate-house, rounded a bend in the
driveway, and came in sight ofthe white colonial house.
A woman with • wide strawhat tied under her chin warn
clipping the miles lit front ofIL She rose cumbrously to herfeet and came toward us, tuck-ing wisps of gray hair underher hat. She was jug an oldlady tin dirty tennis shoes, butshe carried herself with heavyauthority. The architecture ofher face had collapsed under theweight of flesh and years. Still,her black eyes were alert, likeunexpected animal or bird lifeIn the ruins of a building
"Mrs. Bradshaw?" Alex saldeagerly.
She nodded.
"Mr. Kincaki and I hate tobother you," I said, "but he
seem, to have misplaced his
wife, and we have reason tothink she's working for you.Do you recognize this girl 7'
I rot out the newspaper pic-ture. She removed one garden-ing glove to take ft Her handwas gnarled by arthritis.
"It's Dolly. But she said noth-ing to me about being married.I'd never have hired her If
Alex interrupted her. "WhereIs the?"
"I couldn't say. She's done herday's stint for me. She mayhave walked over to the college,or she may be in the gatehouse.I let m,y girl, use the gate-house."
"Go and see If she's there," Imid to Alex, and turned back
to Mrs. Bradshaw. "How long
has she been with you?"
'About two weeks. The se-
mester started two weeks ago.-
"Is she attending the col-
lege 7"
"Yes, I get all ray girls from
there, swept when I have a
regular attendant, as I did whenmy son was abroad all last
monmer."
'What surname la Dolly us-tag?'
"Fin afraid I don't remember.I cell them by their first names.My eon could tell you."
"Is he here?'
"Roy is at the college. He'sthe dean there."
"Is It far from here?"
"You can see it from whereyou stand."
Her arthritic band curled onmy elbow and turned tne gently.Through a gap to the trees Icould make out the metal cu-pola of a small obseryatory. Theold lady spoke close to my ear."Are you the boys father'!""No. My name Is Archer. I'ma private detective.'
"Really? What do you makeOf all Ulla?" She gesturedvaguely toward the gatehouse."What's the girl up to?"
"I don't know. What kind ofa mood bag Dolly been in late-
ly?"
"Ws hard to say. She's al-ways' the same. Quilt Shethinks her own thoughts.'
Alex appeared, walking rapid-ly around the bend In the drive-way. His face was bright_
"It's her. I found her thingsIn the closet."
"Young man, you weren'tauthorised to go in there," Mrs.Bradshaw said.
"It's her house, Isn't It"'
"She has the use of it. Youdon't."
• • •
A quarrel with Dolly's ern-
rTh player was the last thingAlex needed. I stepped betweenthem, turned htm around, andwalked him away. I persuadedhim to go back to his motel andwait for me while I paid a snitto the college.
•'Why can't I go along?" hesalted like a spoiled child.-Because I don't want you to.Dolly has a separate life of herown. You may not like It, butyou have no right to Jump inand wreck it for her. I'll see youat the motel"
The campus was an oasts ofvivid green under the brownSeptember foothills. I found thedean's office without niuchtrouble. The paneled anteroomwas furnished with convertibleDanish pigeon and a blonde sec-retary who sat at • typewriter,guarding the closed inner door.I told her I would like to gesDean Bradshaw.
"He's in conference with the
department heads. Perhaps Ican assist you?"
"'Put trying to get in touchwith one of your girl students.Dolly Kincaid."
"Matters concerning girl stu-dent., are ref erred to DeanSutherland, not Dean Bradshaw,
Her office is across the suit."
Its door was standing open.The woman in it .vas the well-
scrubbed ageless type who looksold In her twenties and youngin her forties. Her only con-
cession to glamour was a thinplink line of lipstick acceatingher straight mouth.
"Come in," she said. "Sitdown. What is your problem?"
I told Dean Sutherland who I
was and why I was there.
"But we have no Dolly Mc-
Gee or Dolly Kincaid on cam-pus" she said.
"I know she's a student here,She has a job driving for Dean
Bradshaw's mother." I showedher the picture_
"But this is Dorothy Smith. Idon't se how she could haveregistered under a false name,unless she came to us with
forged credentiais. Miscues mefor a Minute, Mr. Archer.'
She went into the next roomand came back with a folderwhich she opened on her desk_
"She's been admitted provi-sional/y, until the end of Sep-tember. That gives her ninedays to come up with a tran-script. But now she'll have tosome up with an explanation."Her mouth turned down at thecorners. "To think I went outof my way to tie kind to atlasas Mrs. Smith-Kincaid. In fact,I helped to get her a part-tlmejob In the library. I suppose I'dbetter se if she's there now.""I could go over there andask."
"I think not. I had better talkto her first, and try to find outwhat's going on In her littleheart"
She asked me to waft out.side, A few minutes later Dollycame down the hall, a dam-haired girt to • plaid skirt anda cardigea. She seemed to have
Veld to pieces to some extentsince the honeymoon picturewas taken. Her face was white,her hair not recently brushed.Her dark uncertain glance slidover me without appearing totake me in.
The door of Dean author-land's orrice closed behind her.I strolled past It after a whileand beard the murmur of fe-male yoleedI inside, but nothingintalligilia Prom Dean Brwi-giaw's office across the ball the!sada of departments ernergedIn • body. In spite of theirMantes and their 8c/inters'stoops, they looked • MU* likeschoolboys let eut for recess,
(To Bo Goarkwal Tomorrow)
Swing out in style in a Rambler American!
SWINGING SAVINGS- Thrifty
American 440 convertible lets you
rail* the root in thee, chess of
black, white, god or turquoise tops,
St no entre cost'
Rambler's Spring Selling Spree!
(Where the buys are)
YOU NAME IT... twanged 'am! There's a smart new
Rambler American priced just right for you. Come inand see our sporty new Convertibles, smart Hardtops,roomy Wagons, luxurious 2 and 4-door Sedans-allat special savings during Rambler's Spring SellingSpree, Choosefrom6transmissions,3thriftyengines,
Only Rambler gives you all this at no •rtra cost Deep-Dip ?us,.proofir•g. Advanced Unit Construction. curvod-gless windows.IDOubile-Safety Drakes, Coreink-Annored muffler, coil-springsees. 33.000-m11e or 11-yeer chassis lubrication, and neer&
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FOR SALE
TERMITE SWARMING CALL FOR
free inagetiOn. Sate licanaed and
Insured. All exert guaranteed. Save
50%, 30 days only. Arnencan Ex-
terminating Co., P.O. Box 151, phone
247-6072, Mayfield. may29c
NEED A NEW HOME? WHY NCYT
try tie lovely Homette Mobile Home.
33 floor plans to choose from. Teo
and twelve wades. Get more for your
money and so reasonable. Oxnplisits
stalk of wed module 2Er lake trailer
raw mad wide. $2395 and 12596.
42' 1967 model, two bedrooms $1750;
36' two bedroom modes $1595 'Many
others to Moose from. Matthews
Mobile Mow ElialwaY 45 North,
Mayfield.
100 ACRE FARM, MODERN 3 bed-
room frame house, one and half
mile off of blacktop, five miles
south.% eet of Lynn Grove, price $12,-
0110.
100 ACRE FARM, MODERN 5 room
brick house. cuie-fourth mile off of
black top, one mile east of Kult.sey,
prre $30.000.
76 ACRE FARM, MODERN 2 bed
room frame house, one-fourth mile
from blacktop, 4 mile east of Der-
price $30,000.
86 ACRE FARM. NO HOUSE, good
stables, corn crib, loading shute,
good well, miming water all year,
26 acne in bottom. 30 acres under
good fake, price $8,500.
50 ACRE FARM, NO HOUSE. 8
miles east of Murray on Highway 94,
priced $10,500.
IllaY284 204 ACRE FARM, 7 MILES south-
FARMERS, GET YOUR I:MEALS
seed corn at the Murray Hatchery.
mice
NICE HOME WITH 5 ACRES CP
ground. 3 bedroom, two baths, den,
two fireplaces, central air condition,
electric heat. On blacktop highway.
4 miles from city limits. Would trade
for house in Murray Priced right to
sell. See Waldroo Reel asetate. Phone
753-5646. night cell 753-1390. M-23-C
BY OWNER: 3-BEDROOM brick on
North 19th street, large kitchen
vrith plenty of cabinete, large din-
ing and living room and utility
room with washer and dryer out-
lets,. Eocimed garage and large cov-
ered breezeway. Paved drive and
street-Ovmer bang transferred--
753-1476, 14.19-P
!OR SALE BY MEMORIAL Bap-
Ust Church. Seven-room house, two
baths, beeewnmt. Located at 1302
Pope: Street within sight of Carter
school and waking distance of Mur-
ray High and the °Wage. Electric
heat, storm windows, theulated. In-
terior realeateetad this year. Beau-
tiful 70 x 180' lot. Priced at only
$10.500 Can be seen any Jay except
Sunday Oral 753-5750 or 753-3182
for eggicentment ni20c
TWO 131ElartOOM ASBESTOS Sod-
as. Neatly Irearansa. mar sebsal.
Mona doors and winategi: %Mr
transferrei, electric hest. 216 S.
11th. phone 753-5260. m2Op
‘63 FORD. GOOD OONDITION.
Price $60. Call 753-2462. m20c
--- --
LIME NEW HI-TI CORONET. $160.
Rhone 753-2508. mISc
- -
WASHER & DRYiEt, PICTURES.
Willett bedroom suit. bed and theist.
TV set. kitchen utensiLs 2011 Wood-
lawn Call 753-0872 after 5:30 p.m.
mac
east at Peayear. Tam., modern 3
bedroom frame home, 100 acres in
bottom. 125 acres timber, ready for
sale, price $27.500.
J. 0. PA'FTON REALTOR, PHONE
763-1738 or 753-3666. lac
-
SO ACRE FARM. BEAUTIFUL
building site. Good_ well. $3000
120 ACRE FARM, MODERN 3 bed-
room house. Pe mile waterfront on
Ky. Lake. Ideal for subdividing.
NEW 3 BEDROOM HOUSE WITS
den and carport. Lakeview from
every wind( a. Reduced to $16.500.
2 ROOM COTTAGE ON KY. LAKE.
Only $2230 Financing availe.ble.
10 ROOM HOUSE AND 4 LOTS
with nice shady lawn in Hardin. A
bargain at 93000.
KY. - BAR1CLEY LAKE REALTY
&vocalizes In Lake property. List .
yours today with Evelyn V Smith.
3144fi Twit Main. 753-6604 or 436-
3542. inalp
753-6590 when plumbing is in need •Citations . . .of repair. Elroy Sykes Phuntung
Repair Service, Concord Highway.
TFC
WELL PUMP AND WATER healer
service, 7 days per week Cell Eiroy
Sykea Plumbing and Repair Service,
Concord Highway, phone 753-4600
TIPC
ATTENTION FARMERS. LIME
hauled end spread. lames Tem.
specifications, for ABC program. cal-
cium teet 913a . Contact Guy Mathis.
Benton, Ky. Phone 527-3431. j18p
FE-RVICkS OFFEaED
TERMITE CONTROL bonded and
licensed. Any sue home $50. Free
inspeouon and all work guaranteed.
Phone 281-4073 collect. American
Exterminating Cu,, Mayfield, Ky.
3-18-0
POR RkNT I
THREE PRIVATE ROOMS FOR
college boys with kitchen privileges.
Located 100 B. 13112. Phone 753-3914.
tic
32 BEDROOM Apaterients. all pri-
vate let aparemaillt ideal for 4 col-
lege boys, and apartment ideal for
college boys or girls. 3rd for an
acialt couple Phone 753-5805 days
Phone 753-5108 after 5 p m and
on Sundays All will be available
after June 1st. TPC
NEW 2-BEDRO0M Apartment On
Dogwood Drive in WhttneII Mates,
Phone 753-3338. M-23-C
11110-PE3 DELUXE, GOOD Oorich-
non. Includes racing helmet. wind-
shield Maroon. Call after 3:30. 753- MODERN 3 BEDROOM COITAOE
3469. male on Ky. lake. 16 nada east of Mur-
ray Available until June 14. Please
TRANSMISSION AUTOMATIC for
'56 Ford See Roneld Green.. 3 nulea
from New Concord on highway 444.
Call after 5 p.m. malp
NOTICE
call 753-3636 after 5.00 p.m. rnanc
TWO MR CONDITIONED Bleeping
rooms for men only Also two good
 I
used wringer washers for tale M. G.
Richardson, 407 S. tith m2Op
MR HAIL & rum tNIMYRANCE 
-
on your tobacco see Thome,, Mc- 3
 BEDROOM HOUSE t') Patton
Daniel OT wayne wumn at wuson Realtor. Owns 75
3-1736 Or 76.7-3554
m2•
Iimuname and Real Estate. mealla
WARD TERAEITZ CO., LOCATED
at rive Points. Murray, Ky. Phone
'7634019 or 247-30M cabal May-
field, licensed arid insured. Any sine
home work guaranteed. $70.00. 30




Apply In person at the Dane, 011
Company, formerly Early Mal -Oil
Oompany. on Etat Main Street.
Need dependeible pinion who Want!'




ThIS dashing Wiwi Dynamik IS has everything! • Winsome good looks • Specious, graciousl
y appoloted
,eleriors • Wonderfuliy smooth, rid• (courtesy Oldsmobile's famous four coil suspensio
n on a generous
srlaeollease) • PI:AMU.' by row pick ol a 260- or 280-6-pi Rocket V-8 for your iund of 
everyday driving 1
Sensational pertormanc• gll, gl
be everyday owner driving? ll8If711111 171/- NT11/111/Y1 Aft
UI AM 111t4 4111.411/L1111.11116111lt HUAI ILILII_J AAAAAAA Ulf 1.1 SHIM Mr.{ T 1111121, AAR /1.11TINISit
 SLAWS 1,
SANDERS-PURDOM MOTOR SALES
1406 West Main Street Murray, Ky, 
Wr 753-3715
aien. aft sea 1110111.1111M1111 ... VMS WU 0414 
111:01111117 AI TIN IMMO* /10 TONS
ItainUnued fFrom Page 11
on future program planning Musa
effeothe panning and active par-
ticipation as two keys
In regard to partnership with
the future. Dr Miles said "The day
I stop learnang is the clay that
I mutt to die. She said if you want
everything to be suoceelfui ui your
club planning involve all members,
so they will feel that they are a
part of it.
Dr. Miles listed a five day ment-
al Met to fallow for building to-
day for the world of tomorrow. She
mid think no ill about anyone,
only good about everyone; ps* the
most favorebee interpretation on
everyone's behavior that you en-
counter; send out kindly thoughts
toward everyone with whom you
oome in contact or of whom you
think; think hopefully about every-
thing; think of God's praience miii
through the clay
Governor Echvard T. Breathitt Was
the speaker ... the banquet Satur-
day night and called for canzen
sigiport for he program to "re-
take the needless slaughter on Ken-
tucky's highways." He said -our
goal is to make our highways safer,
slow drivers down, and keep than
Miss Juba Overton, art superits-
or in Owensboro schools, was elect-1
ed preskient of the state group
She and other new officers were
io.stalleci by Dr. Miles.
Mrs Betty Virmon, preakdent of
the Murray Club. served on the
board of directors. Other Murray
a.ppointed delegates were Miss Shir-
ley Garland. Mrs Ruby Pool. and
Mrs. Jesse Shoemaker. Alm at-









(Continued IFrom Page 1)
from hours of crying, the 21-year
old women denied accusations that
she did not give her two young
children proper medical treatment
when they became ill.
She repeated changes that Sammy
Earl ATIIIIIOTIS strangled John Reed,
2. and Rose Marie Reed. 4, her chil-
dren by a former marriage, hurled
their bodies into an abandoned sep-
tic tar*, then grabbed her when she
tried to jump into the tank also.
Ammons, 28, and his wife, Bar-
bara, 21, say the children died of
natural causes beciause Mrs. Mat-
thews refused to take than to a
hospital when they became ill. They
said Itle put the bodies into the
tank herself
Nashaw B. Matheney, agent for
the Tennessee Bureau of Criminal
Identification, said Mrs Matthews
told turn she was expecting a child
in October
Authonties said she married Ger-
ald Matthews. a Gadsden. Ala.,
plasterer, this past spring Matthews
did not come here with he safe.
THI agents said he was in Gadsden
"in a state of shock."
Auttiontite said Mrs Matthews
apparently told her hueba.nd noth-
ing about her pest.
Lawine Doran, Mies Carolyn Ful-
ton. Mrs. Marjorie S. Mae Miss
Vivian Hale, Mire Freels Butter-
y orth, and Mrs. Rozelki Outland.
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1Continued 'From rage 11
Farksey; Patricia Wilson, Faxon;
Jenne. Wincharter, Hazel; Cathey
Harris. Lynn Grove; Billy Miller,
Calloway County; Max Ramell,
MurrayisHigh; Linda Boyd, Austin;
Beth Tuck, Outer; Colette Pi-m-
itt, Douglas, and Mike Femey,
Robertson
Governor Edward T. Breathitt in
a prookimation designated May 24
as "Torch Sunday", The theme is
from the late president s inaugural
'Actress statement, "the torch is
William H. May of Frankfort,
foundation preeedent, yesterday ex-
preeseci his gratitude to the boa
chaninen, team captains and other
workers who are organizing the
-Torch Sunday" fund drive in Cal-
loway county.
The solicitation will begin at 1:30
p. m., May 24, in every Kentuola
oornmunity fullovring a torch-Light-
ing ceremony at the State Capitol
In Frankfort.
All donors will be enrolled as
members of the Kennedy Manorial
Library Fouiailition of Kentucky
and their names wall be placed in
the archives of the Kennedy Le-
brary.
The library will be built at a coat
of $10 mithon, raised through pub-
lic subscriptions, on land donated
by Harvard University, It will be








MiSS MUITay • • .
(OonUmeediFrom Page 1)
unty. enrolled in a Murray or Cal-
loway County school for the en-
tire school year of 1963-64, and be-
tween Ghee ages of 15 and 18 years.
as of July 1, 1914.
All gins who ash to take part
in the contest are aek,ed to fill out
the entry blank printed in this
paper and rnail it to the contest
chairman by May 28. Merchants
interested in sponsoring a comm-
ent are requested to complete the
Merchants' Sponsor Form printed
In this issue and maid to Mrs. Pall
Thurman, Mannar' of the mer-
chants' committee by May 28.
MISS Murray-Calloway County
Fair Queen of 1904, who will reign
over the weeica' activitaes at the
fair, will receive a beautiful trophy
and a $26.00 bond. The first runner-
up will receive a trophy and $15.00;
the second runner-up ask be pre-
sented a trophy and $10.00.
HOG MARKET
Federal State Market News Serv-
ice, Tuesday, May 19. Kentucky
Purchase-Area hog market report
including 9 buying stations. Esti-
mated receipts 475, barrows and
gilts 25 to Ilk higher US 1. 2 and 3
180 to 340 kw. $1525 to $15.40. Few
US 1 110 to XS tbe. $18.75. US. 2
and 3 246 to 210 lbs. $14.00 to $15 15
U.S. 1, 2 and 3 160 to 176 lbs. $14.00
to $1515 Lak 2 and 3 sows 400 to
600 lbs $10.50 to $11.50 US 1 and 2
250 to 400 lbs. $11.26 to $12.25.
Campus • • •
Continued From Page 11
the hootenanny which will display
all local talent including talent from
a manlier of campus organizations.
ornsets of the Mental Health As-
sociation are: pre:admit, A. W. Sun-
nions, X.; vice-president. Mrs. W.
D. Caidwell; secretary, Robert Hen-
don; treasurer. Mrs. Whit Imes,
chairman of Advisory COMIlllttiee to
Health Center Board, Mrs. C. C.
Lowry; membership, Mrs. B411 Thur-
mond; education, ay. Fred Schultz,
comity, Mrs. Yivadai Wrather; fi-
nance, Welt Purclan. Jr.; and pu-
Melly, Mrs. Cecil Parris.
Fishing Spotty
FRANKFORT, Ky. urt - A mid-
den draw-siown of eater at Lake
Cmieberiend has lowered the fish-
ing prospects, too. but. the re-
mainder of the state's impound-
menta continue fair to good.
The state Department of Fish
and Wildlife Resources said in its
report Monday that black bass,
white Sass. crappie and catfishing
contanue to be good over molt of
the state.
Here's a toot.
Kerituaky Lake-Bluegill are beat
on st111115 and flies. Some scattered
catches of cnappie regeoted on man-
na:3 cwer Wien trees. °oafish and
white Ma are fair to good on min-
ataVS. Few anglers out far blacks,
some white perch are being taken
on worms. The water is murky,
aable, sod 71 degrees.
T. 111 I pa ell-SID 00.11
tr.. '-
by Don Sherwood
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10 ANrrA ICEBERG, FIRST SLOBBOV1AN GRADUATE OF THE
HARVARD SCHOOL OF BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION 'f
WE ARE PROUD YOU ARE 50 5MOT T ABOUT SELLING -
BU7; FRANKL•If SLOBBOV/AN PRODUCTS ARE .541ELL/NG.tr
ALL Ti-//5 ROTTEN COUNTRY PRODUCES IS ICE AND 5/VOW,
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We reserve the right to relent any Advertising, Letters to the Editor,
in Public Voice items which, In our opinion, are not for the beet bi-
tterest of our readers.
NATIONAL REPRESENTATIVES: WALLACE WITMER CO., 1509
Madison Ave., Memphis, Tenn.; Time & Life Bldg., New York, N.Y.;
Stephenson 131d , Deuoit, Mich.
gisiewed at the Post Office, Murray, Kentucky, for iransraission
Second Class Matter.
SUBSCRIPTION RATES: By Carrier in Murray, per gawk 200, pa
issonth 85e. In Calloway and acoouung counnes, pa year, $4.50; else-
where, $8.40.
'The Osatatauding Civic Asset of • Comsweeity is the
balegaty at is Newspaper.'
TUESDAY — MAY 19, 1964
UNDERSTANDING ENGENDERED
•CAMPUS ORGANIZATIONS art going far toward cre
good relations between the college, the students and the
munity.
It goes without saying thak it is the desire of the college
administration that the college and the community exist to-
gether in harmony and good feeling, but sometimes this is
not the way it works out.
This week the Inter-Fraternity CouAcil at Murray State
College shows a maturity that is refreshing, by announcing
that the proceeds from their "hootenanny", scheduled for
Thursday, will all go to the Calloway Mental Health Associa-
tion.
These young men are good students and recognize the
opportunity that is theirs during their college days.
Bourke Mantle, president of the organisation, young in
years, but mature in his thinking, said that the council is
pleased to do this for the community.
On May 3, Alpha Phi Omega was formed at Murray State.
This is a service fratennty which has funcUoned at Murray
State fur over a year. They have held a clothing drive for the
needy and only this spring painted the flower containers
about the square.
Recently Pi Kappa Alpha, another social fraternity, paint-
sct all the no parking" areas on curbs around town.
Tile list could go on anti on with the various fraternities
and sororities wawa have carried on projects to help the city
or some parts of the population. Organization,/ have given
t- ta cinhureis Aided tne home at Tr-
City, and have even pitcned in to nelp Iignt woods fires.
All of these actions on the part of Murray State campus
organizaUuns go toward creatusg a better understanding will
a larger area of Irienaship Orly:ern college students and citi-





Jim Bunning has nine hungry
mouths to feed end he's made a
private promise to give them all a
taste of some World &trim melon.
The 32-veer old side-arnung str-
incbenn, env° provides the groceries
for 'even kids tiS well as for himself
.ind his wife. narroely missed the
second no-hatter of has career Mon-
day night but still pitched the
Philadelphia Minns back into lirst
place
Bunning gave up only one hit, a
fifth among single by Jun Wynn.
as he handcuffed the Houston Cons.
4-0 for his fifth victory compared
with only one defeat.
"You might say I've been 'around
the block in this game," gunned
the six-foot-three, 182-pound right-
bander. "I've been in six AU-Star
games. had a 20-game season. pitch-
Quotes From' The News
• Bs UNITED rasa glighlIMATIONAL
PORT SAID, 1JA.R — Soviet Premier Nikita S. Khrush-
chey, siding with the United Arab Republic on Israel and
British bases us the Middle East:
there is a request fur arms, we shall supply them."
HAVANA — Soviet Ambassador to Cuba Alexander Alexiev
warning Russia will support Cuba's Communist regime if
exiles &tempt to overthrow the government:
"The imperialists are mistaken if they believe they are
going to act with impugnity against Cuba"
— -------
MARGATE. England — Dr George Simpson. chairman of
Margate Court, castigating teen-aged rioters who disrupted
a holiday weekend at this seaside resort:
"These long-haired, mentally unstable, petty little saw-
dust Caesars seem to find courage like rats by hunting only
in packs."
Ten Years Ago Today
Lemma a MISS MR
by United Press International
AMERICAN LEAGUE
v.v.= w Iiv
Chicago   15 9 e25
New York   16 10 6!5
Clexeland  16 ii 503
Baltimose 17 12 .586
16 14 533
14 15 483
Us Angeles .. 13 18 419,
Smulos  1.2 17 .414
Welabigtea   14 310 .412
Hennas Cety  II 18 379
Meiniay's Remelts
Dellelt 1 hang ton 6
sOolly ipmes scheduled.
Teday's Games
Cleveland at Chlrago. mine
Detroit at Washmaton. night
Kansas City at Bakimore. night
Minnesota at New Yost night
Ins Angeles at Boston mi,ht
Wednesday's Games
Minnesota at New York
Detroit at Washington. mete
Kamm City at Baltimore. night
Los Angeles at Bosun. aught
40nly games scheduled.
C B. Ford was elected president of the Lions Club for the
year 1954-55 at the last meeting He has been a member of
the club for eight years and has been a director for the past
four years.
Mrs Gertie Styles, age 67, passed away last night at the
Murray Hospital.
Miss Shirley Joyce Chiles. daughter of Dr and Mrs H C
Chiles of Murray, has won a thousand dollar certificate on
the purchase of Steinway grand piano in the contest sponsor-
ed by the Kentucky Federation of Music Clubs.
A cross sertion of Murray life is now being filmed by
Dime Film Productions and will be entitled "This Is Your
Town- It will be shown at the Varsity Theatre in June.
FINE
FURNITURE
COMPLETE INTERIOR DECORATING SERVICE
Hags - ( a rpete - Lamps - Draperies
Store Hours. Mon thru Sat - 8 30 a.m. to 6:00 pm.
ENIX
INTERIORS












Champ 11 16 66
New York 10 22 10
Menders Result.
New York 4 San Francisco 2
Philadelphia 4 Boileau 0. night
Pittsburgh • Los Angeles 2. nicht
iOrey games scheduled
Teday's Gasses
Me...burgh at Boo-Son. night
Chtrago at St 1.itus night
Philadelphia at San Francisco. night
Nee Yost at Los Amines. night
Milwaukee at Cincinnati. night
Heibiesiday's Gaines
Petabiargh at Houston. night
Milwaukee at Cincumati. night
Chiravo at fit Louts, night
Nee Yi.rt at Las Arteries- night
Philadelphia at San Francier°
ed a no-hitter and even wes with
a second pkice club. But Tee never
been In a World Scales.
Promises Series
-1 promised myself I'd be in one
before I'm through"
Relying chiefly on fast balls and
sliders. Bunning struck out five
and didn't walk a man Monday
night The only other Houston base-
runner besides Wynn WAS Nellie
Fox. hit by a pitch in the first
meting
Manager Gene Mauch of the
Phi's, who took in the game from
a gnindstand seat where he eels
sitting out a two-day suspension
for a run-in with umpire Lee Weyer,
saw hie team niok Ken John.sou for
a run on three singles in the fourth
and add two more runs in the fifth
on Rictue Alien's double, a single
by John CaRison and andther dou-
ble by Tony Gonzales, who also dou-
bled home a final run in the sev-
enth.
Only two other games were played
in the National League and both
ended with the same score The
Pittebunth Pirates beat the Los
Angeles Dodgers, 4-2, and the New
York Niets ended • string of 31
scoreless innings with a 4-2 victory
mer the San Francisco Giants
AL Action
In the only Amerman League
game scheduled. the Detroit Tigers
rallied for three runs in the ninth
outing to topple the Washington
Senators. 7-6
Rookie Steve Blass ABA a winner
for the Pirates in his first major
league start when they shelled Don
Drysdale for three rune in the sixth
t; p 1111111114 overoume a 2-0 deficit
Drstiale, now 5-2. departed with
I the bases full and one run in. after
which reliever Ron Perranosto
ed 
 yield-
sacrifice fly to Geoe .Freese
and a angle by Donn Ciendenon
2'. that accounted for the winning run.
Blass fresh up frail Columbus
of the International league. held
the Dodgers to seven has &rid struck
6. out seedi
I George Altman's three-tun homer
I oft Billy Pierce in the eighth uoung





623 S 4th Street -
- - Pascoe 753-5712
FOR FINE FINIS1111:14
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THERE IS' ONLY ONE
FORMICA
LAMINATE PLAATIc:
We have a large .stock. We also s
have Wilson Art in stock. We.





























CYPIWS MISSION — Gaio
Plaza, former president of
Ecuador, packs his portfolio
in his U.N. office in New
York after being named the
personal representative in
Cyprus of Secretary General
U Thant_ Plaza will deal
with political affairs In con-
nection with the U.N. mili-
tary command on the Leland.
POLIO NOMANCE-Joeeph L Kovack. 
26. and Helen L. Roes,
22. take their rearnage cues in the chapel In 
Warn. Springs,
Ga .,where they met as polio victims six 
years before They
will live near South Bend, Ind., where he Is a
n accountant.
She Is from Fairborn, Ga,
sank the Omits Jesse Gonder fol-
lowed with a double and Joe Chris-
topher singled off Gaylord Perry
for New York's fourth run of the
frame.
Shaw Takes Defeat
The defeat was charged to Bob
Weekend Sports
Summary
By United Pries International
Saturday
ELA.LTIMORE — Northern Dancer
added the sivaitneas to his Ken-
tucky Derby triumelh with • two
one-fourth length win over The
floours3rel.
INDIANAPOLIS, Ind. — World
racing champion Jen Cleric of SoM-
land set a speedway record of 158.-
828 miles an both^ during ciaulify-
mg wets for the May 30 Indiana-
pone Auto Cleasic.
LONDON — Sweden. Italy. Yu-
goslavia and F-ancr moved up to
the quarter-Cu at round of .4)c 7
mean Davis Ci.p t- . al/US-
W:Md.
CLEVELAND — Paischo Gon-
zales of Las Angeles won the world
profeasional tennis tele with a 6-2,
16-13 victory over Andres Generic
Of
Ofel2DA, N. Y. — Steven Owen.
one -tone coach Of the New Yost
football Giants renowned for his
defeenve genius. died in City Hee-
l:Mal at the age of 08.
Shaw, his fiecond against three vic-
tories. Oeeen Cisco picked up his
second win with the help of Larry
Heasnarth, who was tagged for a
homer by Tom Haller in the eighth.
Gates Brown's tee-run double in
the ninth for the Tigers tied the
score at 6 an against Use Senators
mid Norm Oath then doubled Mao
INDIANAPOLIS. Ind Eddie Sachs
of Detroet, who crashed as prectrce
Seiturday. averaged 151 43e males
per hour in a Ford-powered racing
machine to lead five quakflers into
time Memorial Day "500" auto race'
A total of 21 cars have qualified to
date with 12 spots open.
MUSKOGEE. Okla — Mickey
Wright won the $9.000 Muslonee
Cevitan Golf Open by • lop-elided
nine strokes for her fourth tour
victory us ax outings this year.
BERLLN — The Auntraban tan-
dem of Roy Emerson and Ken Fle-
tcher won the men's ckeibles title
at the Berlin Tennis Tournament
while another Aussie Pew. Mar-
garet Smith and Insley 'Darner,
captured the women's doubles crown,
KING
EDWARD"
Areerroera Lamest $4/44,09 Crew
•
to bring home Brown with the
winning run Dash had hummed
earlier along with Bill Freehan
while Dan Lack socked two homers
for Washington.
Phil Regan evened his rmord at
3-3 in relief of starter Prank Lary
while Ronnie Kline metered his
first loos after three victories.
(
TUESDAY — MAY 19, 1941
NOW YOU KNOW
By United Prow International
Welborn Shakeepeare's major ef-
forts inokide 36 plays, two epic
poema arid 154 sonnets, according
to the eltadeeepeare Annivenat.ry
Committee.
ROSS fVIAC DONALD 'S




Leas Irma tweet) -fuer hours after
Doily MAL. marrhed Ana Kincaid.
'he vanished from their h.ineymeee
suite tu California wen* Alex was
taking a swim. She Was soon leav-
ing 'he hotel after a visit from •
gray-teareed meek Ales told Lew
a. hired. "Done minden tees
Archer. the private detiwUve wbeen
walked out oa me oaken ass mai
foreed to" Klaesidtranyta
rollowing • aad given MA
desk cee.k. Archer tin
ad man to • boob
quarry )(leafier Marl'
Xi/aside' hoornnswas
sad says test Ott
IOC*. iewspaper, h•
thought that Elin,117 was hie
h, daughterlm ad ir,Thae:
rehalardal. w'he"Maledelftswi h
know.selles of Dolly She says the
runaway bride can be wooed
through a garage.
CHAPTER 3
THE garage man, Mario, had
no trouble identifying the
brown Rolls or the old lady
riding in it, Her name was Mrs.
Bradshaw, he said, and she
lived with her son at 3L1 Foot-
hill Drive. He didn't know the
girl by name, but she was prob-
ably one of the college girls
that Mrs. Bradshaw generally
used as drivers.
A towering cypress hedge
masked the Bradshaw house
from the road. I turned in
through the open Iron gales
with Alex Kincaid following me
We passed a small white gate-
house, rounded • tend In the
driveway, and came in sight of
the white colonial house.
A WOrnall with • wide straw
hat tied under her chin was
clipping the runes in front of
it. She ruse cumbrously to her
feet and came toward us, tuck-
ing wisps of gray hair under
her hat_ She was just an old
lady In dirty tennis shoes, but
she carried herself with heavy
authority. The architecture of
her facie had collapsed under the
weight of firth and years. Still,
her black eyes were alert, like
unexpected animal or bird life
In the ruins of • building.
"Mrs. Bradshaw?" Alex said
eagerly.
She nodded.
-Mr. Kincaid and I hate to
bather you," I said, "but he
seems to have misplaced his
wife, and we have reason to
think she's working for you.
Do you recognize this girl'!"
I got out the newspaper pic-
ture. She removed one garden-
ing glove to take ft. Her hand
was gnarled by arthritis.
"It's Dolly. But the said noth-
ing to me about being married.
I'd never have hired her bi—"
Alex Interrupted her. "Where
is she?"
"I couldn't say Mse's done her
day's stint for ma Rise may
have walked over to the college,
or she may be in the gatehouse
I let my girls use the gate-
house."
eon and see if she's there," I
said to Alex, and turned back
to Mrs. Bradshaw. "How long
Wu she been with you?"
"About two weeks. The se-
mester started two weeks ago."
"Is she attending the col-
lege?"
"Yee I get all my girls from
there, eacept when I have a
regular attendant, as I did when
My son was abroad all last
seinuner."
"What surname is I:lolly os-
tag?"
-I'm afraid I don't remember.
I call them by their first name'.
My eon could tall you.
"Is tie here?"
"Roy is at the college. He's
the dean there."
"Is it far from here?"
"'You can see it from where
you stand."
Her arthritic hand curled on
my elbow and turned me gently.
Through a gap In the trees I
could make out the metal cu-
pola of a small obseryatory. The
old lady spoke close to my ear.
"Are you the boy's father?"
"No. My name is Archer. I'm
a private detective."
"Really? What do you make
Of all this?" She gestured
vaguely toward the gatehouse.
"What's the girl up to?"
"I don't know. What kind of
a mood has Dolly been in 1ate-
277"
"It's hard to say. She's al-
ways the same. Quilt. She
thinks her own thoughts."
Alex appeared. walking rapid-
ly around the bend in the drive-
way. His face was bright.
"It's her. I found her things
In the closet."
"Young man, you weren't
authorised to go in there," Mrs.
Bradshaw said.
"It's her house, Isn't it?"
"She has the use of It. You
don't." • • •
A quarrel with Dolly's em-ployer wee the last thing
Alex needed. I stepped between
them, turned him around, and
walked him away. I persuaded
him to go bark to his motel and
wan for me while I paid a visit
to the college,
-Why can't I leo along?" be
asked like a spoiled child.
"Because I don't want you to.
Dolly heal a separate life of her
own. You may not like It, but
you have no right to jump in
and wreck it for her I'll see you
at the mond."
The campus was an oasis of
vivid green under the brown
September foothills. I found the
dean', office without much
trouble Th, paneled anteroom
was furnished with convertible
Danish Owes and a blonde sec-
retary who sat at a typewriter,
guarding the cloned inner door.
I told her I would like to see
Dean Bradahaw.
"He's in conference with the
/1/
department heads. Perheps I
can amidst your'
T'm trying to gat lit touch
with one of your girl students.
Dolly Kincaid."
"Matters concerning girl stu-
dents are referred to Dean
Sutherland, not Dean Bradshaw,
Her office is across the hall.-
Its door was standing open.
The woman In it was the well-
scrubbed ageless type who looks
old in her twenties and young
In her forties. Her only con-
cession to glamour was a thin
pink line of lipstick accenting
her straight mouth.
"Come in," she said. "Sit
down. What Is your problem?"
I told Dean Sutherland who I
was and why I was there.
"But we have no Dolly Mc-
Gee or Dolly Kincaid on cern-
pus," she said.
"I know she's a student here.
She has a Job driving for Dean
Bradshaw's mother." I showed
her the picture_
"But this Is Dorothy Smith. I
don't see how she could have
registered under a false name,
unless she came to us with
forged credentials, Rxcuse me
fur a minute, Mr. Archer."
She went into the next room
and came back with a folder
which she opened on her desk.
"She's been admitted provi-
sionally, until the end of Sep-
tember. That gives her nine
days to came up with a tran-
script. But now she'll have to
come up with an explanation."
Her mouth turned down at the
corners. "To think I went out
of my way to be kind to Mime
or Mrs. flinith-Kincaid. In fact,
I helped to get her a part-eine
job in the library. I suppose I'd
better me if Me's there now."
-I could go over there and
ask."
"I think not. I had better tent
to her first, and try to find out
what's going on In her little
head."
She Salted me to waft out-
side. A few minutes later Dolly
came down the hall. • dark-
haired girl in • plaid skirt and
a cardigan. She seemed to have
gone to pieces to some extent
since the honeymoon picture
was taken. Her face was white,
her hair not recently brushed
Her dark uncertain glance aid
over me without appearing to
take me in
The door of Dean Suther-
land', office closed behind her.
I strolled past It after a while
and beard the murmur of fe-
male voices inside, but nothing
Intelligible. From Dean Brad-
thaws office across the ban the
heads of departments emerged
In a body. In spite of their
glass's and their schaner
stoops, they looked a little like
schoolboys let out for recess,
(To 8. Coalismal Tomorrow)
Swing out in style in a Rambler American!
SWINGING SAVINGS Thrifty
American 440 convertible lets you
raise the roof in sties, cheese of
black. white, god or turquoise tops,
at no eras cost'
Rambler's Spring Being Spree!
(Where the buys are!)
YOU NAME IT... we've get 'sent There's a smart new
Rambler American priced just right for you. Come in
and see our sporty new Convertibles, smart Hardtops,
roomy Wagons, luxurious 2 and 4-door Sedans—all
at special savings during Rambler's Spring Selling
Spree, Choose from6transmissions,3thrifty engines,
10 sparkling Rambler Americans in all!
Only Rambler gives miu •Il this at no ertra cost Deep Dip rut,-
proofing. Advanced Unit Construction. curved•glass windows.
Double-Safety Brakes. Careatk Armored mettle,. Coil-sprins
meta. 33.000-mlie or 3-veer efiessis lubrication. and merit?
BE8T- GO RAMBLER
AMBASSADOR • CLASSIC • AMERICAN
HATCHER AUTO SALES, inc. - 5 I 5 So. 12th Street
 Watch the Danny Kaye Show on CBS TV, Wednesday evenings 
•
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FOR SALE
TERMITE SWARMING. CALL P'OR
free inspection state licensed and
insured. An work guaranteed. Save
50%, 30 days only. American Ex-
terminating On., P.O. Boz 151, phone
247-6072, Mayfield. 1na729c
NEED A NEW HOME? WHY NOT
try-the lovely tiomette hiotele Horne.
32 floor Mem to choose from. Ten
and avaive lades. Get more for your
money and so raitionable. Oomplate
staek of used models ar lake trailer
000. Med 10' aides $2306 and $2506.
42" 1967 needed, two bedrooms $1750:
38' two balm= mode $1595 Many
others to choose from. Matthews
Mobile Homes, HafilwaY 46 North.
Mayfield. may280
FARMERS, GET YOUR DaKALB
seed corn at the Murray Hatchery.
ml9c
NICE HOME WITH 5 ACRES OF
ground. 3 bedrootn, two baths. den,
two hreplaces, central air condition,
electric heat. On blacktop highway,
4 macs from city limits Would trade
for home in Murray Priced right to
sell See Waldneo Real Legate. Phone
753-5646, night call 753-1300. M-20-C
BY OWNER: 3-BEDR0OM brick on
North Ifith street large Cite:hen
with plenty of cabinets. large din-
ing and living rourn arid utility
roan with washer and dryer oil,
let Euclosed garage and large cov-
ered breezeway Paved drive 'mid
attest-Owner being transferred -
Call 753-1478. M-19-P
FOR BALE BY MEMORIAL Bap-
tist Church Seastaroorn hoer, two
baths, basement. Located at 1302
Popiar Street within aught of Carter
school and walking distance of Mur-
ray High and the Odiege. Inectric
al heat. Omni sendows, emulated. In-
terior re-decanted tits yaw. Beau-
tiful 70 x 180' lot. Mai at only
$10.500. Can be seen any Jay except
Sunday Call 753-5750 or 763-3181
for ripixentrnent m20c
TWO BEDROOM ASBESTOF Sid-
ing. Many decorated. neer schema
Storm doors and yang:ewes, canter
transferreci, electric heat 216 S.















11163 FORD GOOD CONDITION.
Rue $50 call 753-2452 Irene
HIKE NEW HI-FI QOSIONET. UN.
Phone 753-26011. milks
WASHER. & DRYER- PICTURES,
Willett bedroom sort, bed and chest.
Tv set. kitchen utenala. 201 Wood-
lawn. Ca/1 7S3-6RT2 a.ftrr 5:30 p.m.
male
1110 ACRE FARM, MODERN 3 bed-
room frame house, one and half
mile off of blacktop, five miles
southwest of Lynn Grove, price $12,-
000.
100 ACRE FARM, MODERN 5 room
brick house, one-fourth mile off of
black top, one mile east. of Kirksey.
prece $30.000.
76 ACRE FARM, MODERN 2 bed
room frame house, one-fourth mole
fron blacktop, 4 mile eaet of Dex-
price $30,000.
86 ACRE FARM, NO HOUSE, good
stabas, corn crib, loading shuts,
good well, naming water all year,
26 acres in botUsn, 30 acres under
good fence, price $8.500.
50 ACRE FARM. NO HOUSE, 8
miles east of Murray on Highway 94,
priced $10,500-
234 ACRE FAR-VI. 7 MILES south-
east of Puryear, Twit, modern 3
bedroom frame house. 100 acres in
bottom 126 acres umber, ready for
sale, price $27.500
J. 0. PATTON REALTOR, PHONE
763-1738 or 753-3566. tic
30 ACRE FARM BEAUTIFUL
buildho site Good well. $8000.
120 ACRE FARM MODERN 3 bed-
room house. I', mile waterfront on
Ky. lake. Idtal for subdividing.
NEW 3 BEDROOM HOUSE WITH
den and carport Lakeview from
every windees Reduced to $16,500.
2 ROOM COTTAGE ON KY LAKE.
Only $2230 Flretacing
10 ROOM HOUSE AND 4 LOTS
with nice :shady lawn in Hardin. A
bargain at $6000.
KY BARKLEY LAKE REALTY
specializes in Lake property List
"Ours today with Evelyn V Smith,
314a East Main, 753-6604 or 436-
3542 in21 p
HO-PED DELUXE, GOOD Condi-
tion. Includes racing helmet, wind-
shield. Manion. Call after 3:30. 753-
mine
1all1081113111BION. AUTOMATIC for
56 Ford. See Roiled careen. 3 mulch
from New Clanconi on highway 444
Call after 5 pm. malp
NOTICE
FOR HAIL az FIRE INSCFRAIRCP
on your tobacco see Thotnas Mc-
Daniel or Wayne Wilma at Wilson
Insurance and Real Estate. maynk
WARD TERMITE 00., LOCATED
at rive Points. Murray. Ky. Phone
153-6019 or 247-3023 collect May-
fieid. licensee kind insured. Any rase
home work gueranteecli $70.00. 80
years -experience. Free aelmates.
aine3c
71118 LS THE mamma 7101 CALL
753-6590 when plumbing is in need
of repair', Elroy Sykes Plumbing
Repair Service, Cotscord Highway.
TPC
WELL PUMP AND WA flat heater
service, 7 days per week. Coll ELroy
SALIM Plumbing and Repair Service,
Concord Highway, phone 753-6680
TPC
ATTENTION FARMERS. LIME
hauled and spread. Meets Tenn.
specifications, for ABC program, cal-
cium test. . Contact Guy Mathis,
Benton Ky. Phone 527-3431_ )18p
SERVICtS OFFEaED
TERMITE CONTROL bonded and
We:need. Any size borne Oa Free
inspection and all work ginuatiteed.
Phone 347-6072 collect, Americen
lactenninating Co., Mayfiekl, Ky,
J-18-C
POR RtNT I
THREE PRIVATE ROOMS POP
college boys with kitchen privileges.
Located 100 S. 13th. Phone 753-3914.
tic
3-2 BEDROOM Apartments, all pri-
vate, let apartment Weal for 4 col-
lege boys 2nd apartment ideal for
collate boys or girls 3rd for an
adult couple Phone 753-6805 days.
Phone 753-5108 alter 5 p m and
on Sundays All will be available
after June 1st. TFC
NEW 2-BEDROOM Apartment (x1
Dorwcod Drive in Whttnell Estates.
Phone 753-3338.
MODERN 3 BEDROOM OCYITAOE
on Ky. lake, 16 mars east of Mur-
ray Available until June 14 Please
ndl 753-3e36 after 5:00 p.m m20c
1TWO AIR CONDITIONED Sleeping
room, for it only. Also two good
used wringer waahers for sake M. G.
Richardson, 407 8 9th. m2Op
3 BEDROOM HOUSE J Patton
Realtor, phone 753-1736 or 753-3556.
male
WIMP WANTED
STATION MANAGER WANTED 7
APO'S' hl person at the Dance Oil
Oompany, formerly Early Bird Oil
Cotripeile". on last Main Street.
Need dependable person who wIllItS





Thus dashing new Driterrik MI has everything! • Winsome good looks • Spacious. graciously alsPierreml
interiors • Wonder-tufty smooth richt (courtesy Oldsmobile's famous four roil suspension on a generous
12)-4A. obeedibaise) • Pousetred by your pick of a 260- or 280-hp. Rocket V-8 foryour kind of everyday driving I
Nat 
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Sensational performance g
for everyday owner driving, 
§
SANDERS-PURDOM MOTOR SALES
1406 West Main Street Murray, Ky, ir 753-3711
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(Continued From Page I)
Ironic hours of crying, the 2I-year
old women caned accusations that
she did not give her two young
children proper medical treatment
when they became ill.
She repeated charges that Sammy
Earl Ammons strangled John Reed,
2, and Rose Marie Reed, 4, her chil-
dren by a former marriage, hurled
their bodies into an abandoned sep-
tic tank, then grabbed her when she
tried to jump into the tank also.
Ammons, 29, and his wife, Bar-
bara, 27, say the ohikiren died of
natural causes because Mrs. Mat-
thews refuted to take them to a
homitai when they became ill. They
sod she put the bodies into the
lank herself
Nashaw B Matheney. agent for
the Tennessee Bureau of Crumnal
Identtheation, said Mrs Matthews
told ham the was expecting a chiki
in October.
Authorities saki she married Ger-
ald Matthews. a Gadsden, Ala,
plasterer, this past sprang. Matthews
did not come here with his wife.
TEl agents said he was In Gadsden
"in a state of shock."
Authorities said Mrs. Matthews
apparently toid her husband noth-
ing about her pia.
laurine Doran. Miss Carolyn Ful-
ton, Mrs. Marjorie S Hose. Miss
Vivian Hale. Mrs. Freda Butter-
y ortia aixi Mrs. Roselle Outland.





l(ontinued From Page 1)
Harlasen: Patricia Wilson, Faxon;
Jennie Wtricheeter, Hazel; Cathey
Hams. Lynn Grove; Billy Miller,
Calloway County; Max Russell,
Murray High; Linda Boyd, Austin;
Beth Tuck, Carter; Colette, Prew-
itt, Douglas, and Mike Finney,
lits n.
Governor Edward T. Bresahitt in
a proclamation designated May 24
as 'Torch Sunday", The theme is
from the late president s inaugural
aticireee statement, "the torch is
Williean H May of Franklort,
foundation president, yesteniay ex-
pressed his gratitude to the boa
chairmen, teem captains and other
workers who are organizing the
"Tonal Sunday" fund drive in Cal-
loway ()aunty.
The solicitation will begin at 1 30
p. m., May 24, in every Kentucky
community following a torch-light-
ing ceremony at the State Capitol
in Frankfort,
All donors will be enrolled as
members of the Kennedy Manorial
Library Founention of Kentucky
and thew names wall be placed in
the archives of the Kennedy Li-
brary.
The library- will be built at a oral
of $10 milbon, raised through pub-
he subriereptione, on and donated
by Harvard Universay. It will be
operated by the federal govern-
ment.
MissMiuray • .•
tatinUnsect damn Page 1)
may, enrolled in a Murray or Cal-
loway County sohcol for the en-
tire school year of 1963-64, and be-
tween the ages of 15 and 18 years,
as of July 1, 1954.
All girds Who wish to take part
In the contest are anted to all out
the entry blank printed in this
paper and mail it to the contest
chairman by May 28. Merchants
interested in sponsoring a contest-
apx are requeuted to cemplete the
Merchants' Sponsor Form printed
In this issue and mail to Mrs. Bill
Thurman, chairman of the mer-
chants' committee by May 28.
Mae Murray-0Colloway County
Fair Queen a 1964. who will reign
over the weeks' activitaas at the
fair, will receive a beautiful trophy
and a $25.00 bond. The first runner-
up well receive a trophy and $15.00;
the second runner-up wall be pre-
sented a trophy and $10.00.
HOG MARKET
Federal State Market News beery-
ice, Tuesday, May 19. Kentucky
Purchase-Area hog market  
including 9 buying stations. Esti-
mated meal:Ma 475. barrows and
gilts 25 to 30c higher US 1. 2 and 3
180 to 240 tbs. $1525 to $15.40. Few
US 1 180 to MD tte. $1675. US. 2
and 3 245 to 210 Wee $1400 to $15 15.
U.S. 1, 2 and 3 180 to 176 lbs. 114.00
to $1515 US. 2 and 3 sows 400 to
600 lbs $10.50 to $1160. US 1 and 2
260 to 400 lbs. $11.26 to $1225.
anlifII4.5 • • •aCon lied From Page 1)
the hootenanny which will display
all local talent including talent from
a number on cainpus capennations.
Winn Cl the Mental Fleakh As-
soolabon are: president, A, W. Sim-
mons, Jr.; vice-president, Mrs. W.
D. Chictivell; secretary, Robert Hen-
don; treasurer, Mrs. Whit Imes;
chairman of Advisory COIIIIIIIItte to
Health Center Board, Mrs. C. C.
Lowry; membership, Mrs. Bill Thur-
mond; education, city, Prod Schultz,
comity, Mrs. Yandal Wrather; fi-
nance, Wells Purdorn, Jr.; and pu-
berty, Mrs. Cecil Parris.
Fishing Spotty
FRANKFORT, Ky -- A aid-
den draw-down of Water at lake
Cumberland has ktwereci the fish-
ing provisoes. too. but the re-
mainder cor the state's impound-
ments continue fair to good.
The state Department of Fish
and Wildlife Resources mid in its
report Monday that black bass,
white boas, crappie and °Wishing
conienue to be good over more of
the state
Here's a look •
Kentuoky lake-Bluegill are beat
on V OfITIS arid flies. Sono scattered
oetobes of crake reported on min-
nows over fallen trees. flattish and
antte tem are Our to good on min-
nows. Few anglers out far blacks,
Some white perch are being taken
on worrne The water is murky,
amble, and 71 ciegrees.
by Don Sherwood
by Charles M. Schub
Citations.
leontinued (From Page 1)
on future program planning listing
effective alarming and active par-
ticipation as two keys
In regard to partnership with
the future, Dr. Mlles said -The day
,stop learning is the day that
I want to die. She said if you at
everything to be suoceasful xi your
club planning involve MI inernbere
so they will feel that they are a
part cif it.
Dr. Miles hated a five day ment-
al (net to feelow for building to-
day for the world of tomorrow. She
said think no al about anyone,
only good about everyone; put the
mast ne.voreade interpretation on
everyone's behavior that you en-
counter; send out kindly thoughte
toward everyone with whoni you
come in contact or of ',born you
think; think hopefully about every-
thing; think of God's presence all
through the day
Governor ahead T, Breathitt vas
the speaker at the banquet Satur-
day night and oalled for citizen
support for his program to ''re-
duce the needleas slaughter on Ken-
tucky's highways." He said "our
goal is to make our highways safer.
slow drivers down, and keep them
alive."
Miss Juba Overton, art supervis-
or in Owensboro se.hools, was elect-I
ed president of the state group
She and other new officers were
Metalled by Dr. Miles.
Mrs. Betty Vinson, president of
the MINTILY Club, served on the
bcard of directors. Other Murray
aPecinted delegates' were Was Shir-
ley Garland, Mrs. Ruby Pool, and
Mrs, Jame Shoemaker. Akio at-






























by Raeburn Van Buren
LIL' ABNER •
9
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TO ANITA ICEBERG, FIRST SLOBBOVIAN GRADUATE OF THE
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Talbert edwell was honored with
11 farewell party by the Young Peo-
ples Class or the Owens Cnapel Sep-
t:1st Church at the home of the
beaches% Mr and Mrs Pres! Patton.
_ The honored guest will be going
tato the service soon Miniature firms
Fere used with the decarations in
he color scheme of red. white and
blue
The class presented Talbert with
a Bible as a gome away gift
Ref reehrnents of punch and cake




The \VSO'S of the Marina Chapel I
Methodist Church will meet at the
home or Mrs. One Whitnell and
Miss Frances Whnuell at 7 p.m Mrs.
Wedie Ellis will be the program
leader.
• • • •
Murray Assinnbly No. 19 Order
of the Rasibow for Girls will meet
at the Masonic Hall at 7 p. m.
r • • •
The Monne tomidational. and
Golden Circle Sunday Sc ho 01
Classes of the First 13aptist Church
will meet at she Triangle Inn at
6 30 p m This is a special meshed
Murray Lumber Co., Inc.
OLDEST AND LARGEST LUMBER CO. IN MURRAY
104 East Maple St. Tel. 753-3161
EVERY FOOT A SQUARE DEAL
FOR THE GRADUATE
• Perfume • Cologne • Fingernail Makeup Kit • Bath
Oil • Rubble Bath • Body Lotion • Pretty Pats (com-
pact) • Pretty Purses (Slim Line Lipstick with Compact
in Gold ( ase • Dresser ( Addy • Bath Powder & Cologne
Sets & Perfume Lamps
MERLE NORMAN COSMETIC STUDIO
Acroo from Ordway
Hours 9 am to 5 pm 1415 Olive Blvd.
Phone 753-6926






Please complete above and mail t• Mrs. Gene Landoll,
1318 Wells Blvd., Murray. Kentucky. before May NI
MERCHANTS' SPONSOR FORM
1 am interested in sponsoring a participant in the 1964
Murray-Calloway County Fair beauty pageant
Name of Sponsoring Firm
Signed by
Complete and ft1311 to NIT.  Rill Thurman. Waldrop Drive.
Murray. Kentucky, before May 28.
honoring the members mothers.
• • • •
The general program meeting of
the Woman a Missionary Society of
the First Baptist Church will be
held at tlie church at 9 30 a. m.
with Circle III in charge.
• • • •
The Music Department of the
Murray Woman's Club will meet
at the club house at 7.30 p. m.
Hostesses will be Mesdames W. D.
Caldwell, John Winter. Robert
Bear, Bernard Harvey. Charles D.
Clark. William Nall. Joe D. Clyde
Johnean, and Mao Lillian Tate.
• • • •
The Brooks Cross Circle of the
Pine Methodist Church WISCS eel
meet at the church at 7.30 p. m.
with Rev. Marvin Jones giving the
program Hostesses will be Mrs.
Jun Garrison and Mrs. Robert Lowe.
• • • •
The Faith Doran Circle of the
First Methodist Church WSCEI will
meet in the social hall at 2 30 p. m
with Mrs. Ruth Weeks as proemial
leader. Mrs. laaac Clanton and Mrs,
Virgil Stewart will be hostesses.
SS* •
Wednesday. May 216
The Presbyterian Men's Club sup-
per will be held at the College Pres-
byterian Church at 6.30 p m.
• • • •
The Poutertown Homemakers Club
will meet with Mrs Bryar. Over-
cast at 1030 a. in.
• • • •
The Mernorial Baptist Church will
meet at the church at 7:30 p. in.
• • • •
The WSICS of the Cole's Camp
Ground Methodist Church will meet
at the hame of Mrs. Ned Coleman
at 7 30 pm.
• • •
Thursday. May 21
The Willing Workers Sunday
School Class of the Scotts Grove
Boxist Church will meet with Mrs.
Johri McNeely* at 7 SO p. in
• • •
The Wadeaboro Homemakers will
meet at the heave of Mrs. Lowell
Palmer at I pm
• • •
The Business and Profesmonal
women s Club will meet at the
Woman's Club House at 6 30 p.m.
•
The Mime Delistiznera of the
Murray Woman's Club mil have a
iuricheon at the like cottage of Mrs.
Ft B Batley Sr at noon The losing
'earn. captair.ed by Mrs Humphrey
Key will furnish the lunch for the




The A/pha Department of the
Murray Woman& Club will meet at
the club house at noon for its lunch-
eon Hoeteere will be Mrs Wayne
Mies Mildred Hatcher,




Easy to Read • Easy to Operate
FILTER-FLO* WASHER
• Touch I key. turn the dial to hada big family size
or small, delicate fabric bads. Clothes are tml-
fonsly cleaned as with inter is recirculated aid
filtered of lint fuzz
• 3 Wash Cycles • 2 With and Spin Speed • 3With Temperatures • Cold Rinse • Soak Cycle
• Unbalance load Ccrtrol • Water Slyer • lad
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Miss Anne Wrather
Honored Saturday
At The Hart Home
Miss Anne Wrather, bride-elect
of Charles Hoke. was complimented
with a luncheon at the home of
Mrs. James C Hart an Saturday.
The gracious hostesses for the
biracial occaa•.on were :Ars. Her. Mr-
Conrad H. Jones. and Mrs. A.11
Titsworth.
The horioree chose to wear for the
prenuptial event a white bubble i
pique suit with a hostesses gift!
corsage of a nosegay of multi-color-1
ed flouers. Her mother. Mrs. Mar-1
ten Wrather. wore a sage green
linen dress with embroidered sleeves
sod a gift corsage of SIlasta daisies.
A lovely gift was presented Masi
Wrather by the hostesses.
The luncheon was served buffet
style front 4 table centered with
colonial bouquet of garden flowers. I
Similer arrangements accented the I
other tables
Attending the luncheon were Mes-
dames Burton Young. Heron West.
John T trout A. H. Kopperud.
Vernon Stubblefield Jr.. James Rudy
Allbritten. Robert W. Mile John
Quertermous, H. L. Oakley, Ralph
H. Woods P. A. Mart Helen Ben-
nett, L. K. Pinkie", and Henry Hol-
ton; Mimes Mary Anna Wallece,
Shirley Taylor. Louie Lamb, Mad-
eline Lang). and Lillian Tate; the







The Triangle Inn was the scene
or the breakfast held Saturday
morning at nine o'clock in honor of
Mies Landa Greer Marie. brick -
elect of Jerry Gayle Roberts.
Mrs. Gordan Moody. Mrs. Max
Beale. Mrs. BC Crouse. Mrs. Stese
Foust, and tam W L Polly were
the hostesses for the lovely pre-
nuptial coashon.
For the bridal event the honcree
wore a green and white silk print
dreas with gross aoeseasories and
was presented a cereage of yellow
mars by the hodemes.
Mrs Merritt Marine. mother of
the hanoree, wore a black and white
ensemble and haptesees' girt reessee
of red ruses sirs. y Ra.berts.
mother of the groom-ellett. was at-
tired in a green dress with a gift
oarmage of pink roam
The tables were decorated loth
knely arrangeenents ot roses In
venous shades of pink White linen
Monis covered Use gables with pubes
cards decorated with white sedding
Dear Abby . . .
A Salute To Alaska!
Abigail Van Buren
DEAR ABBY • I a rite with com-
pulsion tonight. I can no longer
contain my sincle in my town, my
state, my nation. Where do I start?
I have seen people who have lost
dear ones. People who have lost
only some of their worldly posses-
sions, and people who have lost
everything. That no backs are bowed.
The cooperation and organization is
astounding! From teen-e.gers who
offer to baby-eat for their neigh-
bors so that they may salvage what
they can from their wrecked homes.
to engineers and survey crews al-
ready working to rebuild. Restora-
tion of transportatton, mail service.
water, newspapers, power. has be-
gun, and even the corner grocery
store is swept up. mopped up, and
sometimes propped up but open
for business What a heroic job our
radio hams did. working night and
day to relay memages to loved
ones Arid the American Red Croat'
And the generusny at our raster
states! I oouid go an and on Let
no man say that we are "soft," that
we Americans are weak. I have befall
our strength end I am overwhelnied.
A PROUD ALASKAN
The honours presented Miss Ma-
rine with • it.eltn iron sith ar-
ms:rue handle as a weddenc eif•
Covers were laid for tleaciames
Tom Rowlett Grant Stiles. Harold
Grogan. Leon Smith. W Prank
Steely One Nance Marten Wrather.
Prank Lancaster Prank Holcomb.
Ma Byres Preston Harris. Merritt
tawaon. Medan Outland Missies
Lillian Tate. Anne Wrather. Mary
Frank Hokomb. Brenda larnith. the
honoree. the mothers and the host-
eases
• • •
Meets At Home Of
Mrs. John Gregory
Mensbers of Grace %nett Circle
of College Presbyterian Church wo-
men held their May meenne an
Fraley rnornirag at 9 30 o'clixt ii
the home of Mrs John Gregory on
Sharpe arect
The pastor, the Rev Henry Mc-
Kenzie, presented a fern entitled
-Profile of A Problem" which was
the fins af two studies on changing
enditions in American cities.
Poilowang the bust:ids meeting.
,losing devotions were led by Mn.
+aired Lindsey. chairman of the




Mrs Lena Jones bit visiting her
BM (1 It AMPS, and daughter. Mrs
Cary Rome She was accompanied
.‘, Murray by her daughter. Mrs.
Dewey Holhrel. and granddaughter,
Sharon Holland. of Flora, Ti
• • •
DEAR ABBY This is for the
cocktail vertices who complained
because she had to wear a shore
Mu -out. sexy-looking uniform on
her lab A decent girl wouldn't go
out in public that way Chris who
show art their bodies m the line
of duty, such as strippers and mod-
els, have no shame or modesty, and
would lust as soon stand asked in
a department More window as say
-How do you do?" Any woman who
would be ashamed to have het child
go into the place where hie is wcrk-
ins and say. -There a MY mother''
should change yobs And if she is
standing there with most of her
front exposed and half of her be-
hind stacking out. I mean HER.
FOR DECENCY LN N Y
' • '
DEAR ABBY You advised that
short-skirted conk twit waitress who
complained about her hours and the
men eustomers maktra passes at
her to get a job with shorter hours
and longer Blurts. That is easier
said than done. Six years ago my
husband walked out and left me
with five children under ten years
of age. I had never worked a day In
my life ancl was trained for nothing.
I took a geo as a short-skirted cock-
tail waitress It wasn't easy, but it
beat charity I have been able to
support my family and provide in-
surance for their future educations.
If men customers get rough. I tell
them in a nice way that I nave five
children to support and a scene
could cost me My lob They net er
give me any trouble efter that I
work five days • week from 7 p m.
until 2 ate and take home about
$160 a week. I am a PTA president,
Oub Scout den mother. hood donor
and a one-day-a-seek hospital vol-




are also a far-sighted woman. And
justifiably proud.
DEAR ABBY: I am graduating
from eighth grade in June and all
the girls in my CbRAS are wearing
white dresses. My older sister was
graduated from eighth grade two
years ago and my mother waists rue
to wear the same dress SHE wore
I am afraid everybody will remem-
ber it and know that I am wearing
my sisters old drees We haven't
got the money for a new dress and
my starter's a very pretty and as
good as new, but I still feel funny
about It I hate to hurt my mother's
feelings, but I woukl sure nee tk new
dress What should I do?
HAND-ME-DOWNS
1)1 SR GIRL GRADUATE: Wear
the dress, honey, and don't give it
a second thought. It Is the way a
person wears a garment that makes
It lovely. And chances are, not one
person ',le remember ha his seen
It beifore.
• • •
DEAR ABBY If those rike:., who
accuse you of using an old picture
with your column had any WISP
they could see that you have a 1964
hair style' 81110e/
SMITTE IN MILL VALLEY
• "
Get it off your chest. For a per-
sonal, unpublished reply, write to
AiBBY, Sex 3366. Beverly Hills,
Calif.. 90212. Enclose a stamped,
self-addressed envelope
• • •
Hate to write letters? Send ciee
dollar to ABBY. Box 3365. Beverly
Hills, Calif., 00212, for Abby's new
booklet. "HOW TO WRITE LET-
TERS FOR ALL OCCASIONS "
• • •
Miss Verda Slaughter left Sunday
to van, friends in Catlettsburg and
Ashland, Ky She will be the guest
of the Catlettsburg High School
Junior-Senior banquet anti prow
and the prom cruise to be held
party boat at Ashland
GOES BIG
fas tuat,t/
• Crescent toe, square














THE DEPODARLES: SUCCESS CARS OF '64
The answer, obviously enough, is to become a 1964
Dart owner for res young at hurt beauty is win
some-and than some
Take 1964 Dan styling, tor instance Handsome,
dashing, mare and tar from stetted shirt Here's a CA(
anyone could kw. fa looks elone inside leather
grained vinyls ale enemy bit as soft and 'upon as
to be a bit
with the misses
they wqrser. And how many other compacts can you
num het offers chore of standard or bucket sott
carpeting and engines ranging from an Economy Run
winning So. los smiting, new 273 ai in. VI.
So, it you rant to be a hit with the mines, see mer
Dodge Dealer But hurry, there ate bound lo be many
other lellas with the same idea
Taylor Motors INC.





  SEE "THE Boo HOPE SHOW," NBC-Tv. CHECK YOUR LOCAL L1471110 
1
THIS IS REALLY THE HEATING SEASONI
City Hall Building
AVOID THE RUSH NEXT FALL! Give your local Natural Gas Merchant the time now to install the Natural
Gas Heating Equipment of your choice. Economical, Quiet, Efficient Natural Gas.
MURRAY NATURAL GAS SYSTEM Phone 753-5626 I
•e.
